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them Not only their achievements on
the field of bnttie speak their praises but
their dall lives are a constant cnn I
lengc oir admiration Brave men
sire bravo always and everywhere and in
89 cases out of lO where you find an
old soldier and a A R man you find
a brave good wholesome citizen to-
day

¬

Ho Was a bulwark in the army
In time ot war and he is a bulwark to
society In his home in business and
politics In time of peace He is on the
right and healthy side of every cues
tion The same moral perception and
manly courage that promoted Iiim to
duty then directs him now and wherever-
you and him it Is safe to be found

The Grand Aarmy of the Republic is
rapldls passing away Every reunion
its numbers have grown less Every re ¬

currence of Memorial day we notice its
tiinned ranks its more numerous
Braves Touching appeals are these to
our highest emulation of their patriotism
ami reverence for the dear old flag These
holy sentiments which they cherished are
the noblest attributes of the citizen the
purest aspirations of the human heart
In them are bound the security and
glory or the nation Today as we review
the heroisms of our fallen soldiers no
one asks was the country worth the sac-
rifice

¬

Today as So years ago and as we
pray it may be throughout all the com-
ing

¬

centuries it Is In the hands of pat ¬

lots But there Is a lesson borne to us
the mists of the past surrounding

the nations crisis which we would do
well to cherish To maintain her own
dignity and hold but the respect of her
people the Country must treat them all
with eau Justice but there are senti-
ments

¬

stronger than mere justice blnd
inc her sons to her heart and they are
iostered and stregthened only by protec-
tion

¬

nad encouragement The purest
patriotism languishes by the pursuance
ot an opposite course The only govern-
ment

¬

that can endure is that which in all
of Its operations proves its vigilance and
constancy <t guardian of the people
The hunters faithful dog finding him
unskilled In sportsmanship deserts him
for a stranger and a burdened people
will weary even of the land that gave
them birth when its government through
corruption and incompetency becomes

unstable It will find too late that it has
altar holy enough for the sac

ritlce of the fortunes and lives of its
neglected people But the government
that proves a blei slng to the people
though without other defense is secure In
their patriotism and thus may the United
States of America be over loved honored
defended and perpetuated

I consider the highest mission of Stem
oral day is to cherish our patriotism To I

worthy citzen I is as Sunday to
the Christian or the passover to the
Jew It is like the touchtone of the
artIst that restores to him the true per-
ception

I

of color for It calls us from all
of the sordidness and selfish forgetful-
ness of our lives to a contemplation andjust estimation of the soldiers meed and
worth of our country and its institutions
and the cherished libertiesI and principles
upon which our prosperity and happiness
depend

As we brins the fairest offerings of
earth fitting tributes to the soldiersmemory with loving care to decorate
the graves of our departed heroes we
cannot but believe that while the rears
roll on we shall remain one In heart with
our country that this day shall never
Jose its sacred significance keeping theirname before a grateful nation and I

crow
deeds

g with glory their immortal

The brave corn lifts in regiments
Ten thousand sabres in the sun

The ricks replace the battle tents
The hannEred tassels toss and run

The nelehln steed the bugles blast
These be but storIes of the past
The fields forget the battles fought
The trenches wave In golden grain

Shall ve neglect the lessons taught
And tear the wounds agape again

They fought for peace for peace they
fell

They sleep in peace and all is well
The quartette sang The Vacant

Char and John P Meakin recited
Blue and Grey which was fol-

lowed
¬

by another selection by the band
and Tenting On the Old Camp
Ground by the quartette

Then rose and swelled on the breeze
the only real good national air we calour own exclusive of all the rest TeStar Spangled Banner by the
As the last notes died away the bugle
sounded Commence firing and Bat¬
cry A fired the three gun salute Over

the roar of the last report came the
first notes of the beautiful music ofTaps and the ceremony was ended

TROOPS INSPECTED
Prior to the parade the state troops

were inspected by General Young Thebattery was inspected by its major the
brigade commander and his adjutant
general taking care of the infantry

FLOWERS STREWN
e On every comrades grave flowers
were strewn by loving hands Littlenags were IJnte in the soil under-
neath

¬

sleep by their com ¬

rades The children were especially
kind in bedecking the mounds which

lkme eternal couches of the dead
of the soldiers graves were

literally little hillocks of posies Sego

Jle were especially in evidence the I

having gathered armfuls of theOne little man accompanied by his
mother was especially busy In laying
flowers on the grave of every soldier

I

he could find and attracted a great
deal of attention by his sweet manners
as he distributed his favorThe graves of the comrades in other I

cemeteries were decorated by commit-
tees

¬
appointed for the purpose

LESS HARD LIQUORS

And More of a Pood Drink iDemand
At the bars of the better class nowa ¬

days there is a call for some hot drink
that Is nonalcoholic and it Is coming
to be quite the thing to serve Pos
turn the grain coffee made at Battle
Creek Mich It is known to be highly
nutritious and has none of the ill ef¬

fects of coffee or any other unnatural
stimulant As men grow older and
wiser the tendency is towards healthful
fond and drink leaving the hard lquor+ the youngsters who think
stand anything Postum makes red
blood and the time comes to everyone
when a rebuilding of blood and tissue
alont the lines of better health is nec-
essary

¬

There is but one royal road I
i
drink

e throus good food and healthful

A reliable grocer will never offer a
cheap or weak imitation of a genuine
original article because he happens to
make a little extra profit But it is
well to observe that when genuine Pos ¬

turn Cereal coffee is ordered that you
get Postum and not a spurious imita-
tion

¬ I

offered as just as good
J

Tremendous Reductions in All De ¬

partments-
For our Great Unloading Sals-

F AUERBACH BRO
3B

VOLUNTEERS VOLUNTEERS

Wanted 72 Volunteer Pioneer Outfits
to Take Part in a Reproduction of
the Pioneer Train on July 24th
1897-

It is intended to make this feature-
of the celebration very attractive and
as far as possible to reproduce the
original pioneer train with
barefooted men and boys rage
children with sunbonnets and calico
dresses old wagons rawhide wrapped
tongues water barrels chickencoops
frypans illmatched teams of horses
mules oxen and cows mud dust and
allAny person desiring to volunteer to
take part in this the greatest celebra-
tion

¬

in the history of the west will re ¬
port at once in writing or in person to
Spencer Clawson chairman SemiCen
tennial Commission No 100 Broadway
Salt Lake City Utah Box 1C8

r-

Te Great SaleUnloadig
At F Auerbach commences
Tuesday at 10 a m

1
DOW COLUMBIA EIVEB

To Portland June 5th 6th 7th
Excursion via the Oregon Short Line

Fare only 3650 Limit Sept 5c I

The Great Unloading Sale
At F Auerbach Bro commences
Tuesday at 10 a m

Madame Vantines Skin Food Is used
by prominent society ladies actresses
and ODera singers

L

Have You Smoked Too Much
Take Horsfords Acid Phosphate-

It will relieve the depression caused
thereby quiet the nerves and Induce
refreshing sleep

EverArticle and Yard of Goods
In the house marked down for the
greatest of al unloading sales at

AUERBACH 8BRO
aa

The best band and orchestra In the
state plays afternoons and evenings at
Calders

< <

The McXinleys Send Flower
Canton 0 May StA member of

Canton Womans Relief corps on Mon-
day received a box of roses lilies and
other flowers from Mrs Ida McKinley
They were sent from Washington for thepurpose of being strewn on the graves
of the soldiers at this place The gracious
act of Mrs McKinley was appreciated by
the recelpients and the flowers wore used-
as designed A relative of tr McKinley
received choice iiowers President
and Mrs McKinley to be placed on the
mounds of their children today

The Us Govt Reports I

Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others I

They Want it Prolonged 1

Constantinople May 31The ambas-
sadors

¬

are urging the Turkish government
to engage prolong the armistice In the
event of the peace negotiations not being
ended when the armistice expires The

Greek government has issued a denial of
the report that an nntidynamlte move-

ment
¬

Is on foot andlt also denies the ex
Istance of dlssentions between King
George and the government of Greece

Our
=

Great Unloading Sale
Commences Tuesday 10 am Lasts
five daysF AUERBACH BRO

ONLY S3650

To Portland and Return
June 5 G and 7 Tickets good return-

ing
¬

Sept 5 via the Oregon ShortunULine cool sea breezecThe famous Babe Pine in character
and topical sf Ill appear during
the season at Calders

Governor Wells Hon B H Roberts
and Hon O W Powers will speak on
Jubilee matters at the theatre this
evening Alll are Invited

r

I
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HMf TRIIE

In effect June 1 1S97

Leave Salt Lake Arrive Salt Lake
1015 a m 130 p m
215 p m 505 p m
415 p m 605 p m
545 p m 850 p m
715 p m 1045 p m

Trains leave Rio Grande depot

Faro for round trip 5 cents
N W CLA2TONT Manager

cd ISOrtDIS13 OfflMS

Tha Oldest and Largest

R G O

The Mercantile Agency

GEORGE OSMOND Gner Manager
mali and Idaho Ofce i Prcgreaa
Building Salt Le City

0

Hold the worlds record r k
long distance fast running l

I

j125I MLE-

Si47I MUTES
1

the Worlds record for long distance
fast running held by the Burling-
ton

¬ I

Route j

February 15th nspecial train over
its lines made the run front Chicago-
to Denver a distance of 1025 miles-
in the unprecedented time of 18 j

hour and minutes Allowing
stops the actual running time W17 hours and 27 minutes and the
average rate of speed 589 miles a
hourWrite

jl

for booklet telling how run J

was ma-
deOmaCcgoKasa City St

LouiAL points et south I JJ
Tickets and timetables at all IG j

W ticket Offices

W F McMillan General Agent

1 Walker Block Salt Lake City

TO THE East jI

CHICAGO
ROCK ISLAND PACIFIC

RAILWAYT-
he

iti

Rock Island la foremost In adopt ¬
ing any plan calculated to Improve spied
and give that luxury safety and comfort j
that the popular patronage demands

Its equipment is thoroughly complete-
with Vestibuled Trains
BEST DINING CASERVICE iTHE WORLD tPullman Sleepers Chair Car all the
most elegant and of improved
patterns-

Its speclaltljs are f

FAST TIME-
COTTBTEOUS EMPLOYES
FIRST CLASS EQUIPMENT and
FIRST CLASS SERVICE GINFor full particulars as to Tickets IapsRates apply to any Coupon Ticket
In the United States Canada or Mexicot nddrcs

JOHN SEBASTIAN G P A-

Ccag
W H FIRTH General Agt Denver

Railway
1 A BENTON Ticket Agt RG W

I r
RATB 1ACJFIC HOTEL

Opposite Union Pacific Depot
Salt Lake City Utah

Remodeled and Refurnished
Rates St per day Special rates for fam-

Ilies and theatrical companies
u U TTn

I

u-

rHE CULLEN
KATES S2 and S250 Per Day-

S C EWING Prop

Note KrmtsfordIs-
ew and elegant In all its appoat-

ments SO rooms single or ensuit 73
rooms with batuS hOLMES Proprie-

torBANKERS

R RStJ
gtllcd 1353 Suecessstf D 2HH-

CNICW NATIONAL BANK of eit L r
A Ger flanking Zuiet-

rQncted f

H S YOUNG Cashier-
L S HILLS PresidentMOSES VicePresiden-

tU S DEPOSITORY

ISERETlSlLBAI
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH t

c

CAPITAL 500000
SURPLUS 8250000

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

TIIEBRETAVINGBAIKS-
ALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Capital J1000CO Surplus JlOrfXXL

DIRECTORS-
James T Little President

Moses Thatcher VicePresident
Elms A Smith Cashlev

Henry Dlnwooacy George Konfney
Jarrs Sharp H V Rlter
John It Bres John R Winder
John C Cnter D 1 T Per j
David E R

Four pet cent Interest paid on savfnga
deposits compounded smlanusAccounts solicited from ucwartL i rI

T R JbistS COte

t

t
SAT LUin crrr tA

B ft SchettlenBA-
JSfKINGBROKERAGH

a tot East Templa Streut

ReEstate Stocks and Bond b
Ud Sld Notnrv work

Commercial National Balk
CAPITAL PAID UT 20OOOO
General banking in all Its branches

DirectoraDr Theodore Meyer John J
l D O 3 SiSbur Moyla PTOr p Noble C o
I XBeaIwT JQh iDonnMlaa Gel

l
t

i
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I SALTAIR SEASON OPENS
J

A LARGE CROWD VISITS THE
BEAUTIFUL RESORT

And All Are Rewarded With nDay-
of EnjoyentThe Water is
War Cndton For
Bathing

YESTERDAY the fam ¬i Saltair Beach on thez salt sea was forally and most auspicious-
ly

¬

opened for toe sea-
son

¬

Early in the fore
=z noon the street cars

leading to the depot
ben to be crowded and the crowd-
ing Increased until the eveningHeavilyladen trains ran from
Grande Western station at frequent In-

tervals
¬

and It Is estimated that well
nigh 5000 people attended and there
would have been many more had not
the weather early In the afternoon as-
sumed

¬

I a threatening aspect and the low-
ering

¬
I
I clouds deterred many who would
otherwise have availed themselves of the
opportunity the holiday afforded to visit
the delightful resort

The treat pavilion looked finer than
ever Kefore in its new paint and brilliancy-
and the extent of and massiveness of the
noble structure seemed to impress the old
habitues of the place more favorably than
ever Yesterday was a gala dayevery-
body seemed to be In the very best of
humor and the children and the grown
people romped and played like lambkins-
on the green while the grand Inigorat
ing breezes laden with health from oer
the lake and mountains made even the
old feel young again ILate In the afternoon the breeze had
grown a little too stf to permit of bath-
ing

¬

with comfort after 4 oclock but
few ventured into the briny but previous-
to

I

that hour the bathers were quite
numerous and the water as far as tern j

perature is concerned and in fact In ev-
ery

¬

other way was in spljsndid condition
Olsons orchestra rendered fine music i

during the afternoon and evening and
dancing was engaged in with vim and
pleasure-

The appointments at the beach are ex-
cellent

¬
I

and everything ran with the
smoothness and ureclsion of clockwork-
Mr Kennedy of the California restaurant-
has the catering department and
furnished excellent meals and lunches at
reasonable rates

Charley Auer again dispenses liquid re¬

freshments of the quality for which he Is j

fame and yesterday he and his assist ¬

wer kept as busy as bees from
late at night

Te wellknown face and figure of Mo ¬ I

Glllesiile was seen at his old post
that of beach officer and under his super ¬
vision there were no disturbances and j

everything was orderly and decorous Mr j

Gillesple will be there during the season
The peanut man the candy man thedispensers of cold drinks ice cream and

so forth were all on hand and are looking
forward to a big harvest at the beautiful
resort this season

t AHUSEMENTS

AT THE GRANDThe last week of
the present stork company at the Granfl
opened auspiciously yesterday afternoon
and evening with a performance of Gil ¬

lettes powerful and always popular war
play Held by the Enemy Though the
piece has been done here so often by the
Home club and others as almost to be
hackneyed it is so admirable a play that

lit always draws well and always has a
fascinating interest for an audience Lastnight proved no exception to the rule
The play was on the whole done very
well the two notable acts where the In ¬

terest centers namely the bombardment-
act and the hospital act being excellent ¬
ly handled and applauded They
will he better still tonight as one or two
hitches due to the newness of one or two
frt people willl be done away withHuntington as Colonel Prescott MissChapman as Rachel Mr Pern as Bean

and Miss Radcliffe as Susan were thosedeserving principal mention all playing
with care end fidelity Mr Bradshaw
made an admirable old negro and Mr
Hallock cannot be classed as more thanfair as the spy Mr King was indistinctIn his rapid movements Mr Hatch played
the surgeon well except that the partbeing new he was not aiwayssure of hisfooting The tagE management was ex-
cellently

¬
and the orchestra wasloudly applauded for a clever Imitationof a day with the circus Held by

the Enemy promises to do a good weeksbusiness The house last night was very
good especially up stairs

I METEOROLOGICAL RECORD

I Yesterdays Observations at the Lo ¬

cal Weather Bureau Office
Salt Lake City May 31 1K 7

Barometer G a m 2531 6 p m 2531
thermometer 6 a m 73 6 p m 70
relative humidity per cent 6 a m 46
6 r m S5 direction of wind m
SE 6 p m NW velocity of lnGda milesper hour G a m 17 6p m 20 state ofweather 6 a m partly cloudy 6 p m j

cloudy maximum temperature 79 de-grees
¬

minimum temperature 6D degreesmean temperature 71 degrees for 31 years
64 degrees excess for tills date 10 de-grees

¬

accumulated deficiency of tempera-
ture since January 1 1S37 209 degrees ac-
cumulated excess of temperature sinceMay 1 1SS7 141 degrees rainfall trace
inch mean dally for 22 years04 Inch
deficlenty for this date 01 inch accumu
lated excess of rainfall since January 1

S97 14 inches accumulated deficiency of
since May 1 1S97 74 Inch

Forecast for Salt Lake City and vicinity
for
Showers

the 24 hour ending 6 p m today

J H SMITH Observer

SESSION WAS BRIEF

House Proceedings Were of But Pew
Minutes Duration

Washington May 51There was a
good attendance on the floor of the
hous and in the galleries notwith-
standing the outside attractions On
account of the day the Renublican
leaders had requested the Democrats

Ito consent to a recess until tomorrow
They desired t nave the conferencereport on the Indian and sundry civil
bill acted on aSOn as possible but I

did not wish to work on Memorial day
Some of the Deniccias were dis-

posed
¬

to concede this but others de ¬

cared that the Republicans having
a rule for semiweekly sessions

must abide by It
I when the journal was read Mr Lewis

Dem Wash protested againstI its ap ¬

proval saying that there was no con-
stitutional house that can legally ap ¬
prove the journal and If there was it
could not be approved In the manner
and form adopted and gave notice
that he merely filed his protest to act
upon it in the future as night seem
best

Then Mr Cannon Rep In asked
unanimous consent for the considertion of a resolution to make imme-
diately

¬

available funds for the work-
of the government printing office which
had been provided for in the general
deficiency bill The appropriations for
the printing office were exhausted he
said and work there must be stooped
tomorrow unless some provision for Iwas made
Does the gentleman think this a

proper time to legislate Mr Richard-
son

¬

of Tennessee asked
Mr Cannon explained that the house

had done Its duty when it passed the
deficiency bill some time ago and the
fault was with the senate

The discussion was vetoed by Mr
Simpson Pop Kan who said he
must object to legislation today as he
understood It was the plan to take arecess in honor of the dead

Then tile motion of Mr Dinsley to
adjourn until tomorrow was carried

UTAHS NEW MINING LAW

Compared With That in Operation in CalforniaI-

n order that the mining public may know the exact terms of the mining
law passed at the late session of the Utah legislature and be enabled to com-
pare

¬

it with the California law The Herald gives them both verbatim as fol-
lows

¬

TUTAH LAW
Section 1 A mining claim whether lo-

cated
¬

by one or more persons may equal
but shall not exceed 1500 feet In length
along the vein or lode hut no location of
a mining claim shall be made until the-
discovery of the vain or lode within the
limits of the claim located Any lode
mining claim may extend 300 feet on each
side of the middle of the vein at the sur-
face except where adverse rights render
a lesser width necessary The end lines
of each claim must be parallel

Sec 2 The locator at the time of mak ¬

ing the discovery of such vein or lode
must erect a monument at the place of
discovery and must post thereon his no-
tice

¬

of location which notice shall con ¬

tin-FirstThename of the lode or claim
name of the locator or lo-

cators
¬

ThirdThe date of the location
FourthI a lode claim the number of

In length alonz the
course of the vein each way from the
point of discovery with the width on
on each side of the center of the vein
and the general course of the vein or i

lode as near as may be and such a do
scrlption of the claim located by refer-
ence

¬

to some natural object or permanent
monument as will identify the claim

Fifth If a placer or millsite ulalm the
number of acres or superficial feet
claimed and such a description of the
claim or millsite located by reference to
some natural object or nermajient monu-
ment

¬

as will Identify the claim or mill
siteSec 3 Within SO days from the date
of discovers or establishment the lo-

cator
¬

must mark the boundaries of his
lode or placer or millsite claim by es-
tablishing

¬

in each corner thereof and at
any angle in the side lines a monument
marked with the name of the claim and
the corner or angle It represents When
from any cause a monument cannot be
safely planted at the true corer or angle
It must be placed as near as prac-
ticable

¬

and so marked as to indicate the
place of such corner or angle Monu-
ments

¬

may be made of any such material-
and in such form as will readily give no ¬

tice and when of posts or trees they
must be hewn and marked upon the side
facing toward the discovery and must
be at least four inches in diameter Mon-
uments must be at least four feet high
above the ground and trees must be so
hewn as to readily attract attention
Monuments and stakes must be kept In
such state of preservation as to notify
persons of the boundaries of the mining
claim

Sec 4 Within SO days from the date of
posting the location notice upon tho
claim the locator or locators or his or
their assigns must file for record in the
office of the county recorder of the county-
In which such claim is situated a sub ¬

stantial copy of such notice of location
Said county recorder shall charge and col ¬

lect a fee of 1 for filing and recording-
such notice provided that such notice of

location shall not be abstracted unless a
subsequent conveyance affecting tile
same property bo filed for record when
said notice shall be abstracted

Sec 5 Within 90 days from the date
I of posting the location notice upon the
cam the locator or locators or his or

assigns shall do at least J50 worth
of work upon said claim Every person
or company owning a group of claims

I and doing the development work for said
SOUP at one point shall post a notice

each claim at the discovery monu ¬

done
ment stating where such work Is being

j Sec 6 The owner of any quartz lode
or placer mining claim who shall do or
perform or cause to be done or per¬

formed the annual labor or improvements
required by the laws of the United States

order to p e forfeiture of tIle
claim must eithertlfur the year or
within 30 days after the completion of
such work or Improvements If completed
aCe the termination of said year in or

which said work was done or im-
provements made file In the office of the

j county recorder of the county in which
j such claim is situated an affidalt or
affidavits of the person or persons who
performed such labor or made such Im-
provements

¬

FirstThe name
showing

of the claim and where
situated

SfcondThe number of days work done
character nnd value of the im-

provements
¬

placed thereon
ThirdTe date or dates of performing

maklnir said Imnrovempnts
and number of cubic feet of earth or rock
remove At whose Instance or request
said work was done or improvements
made

FifhThe actual amount paid for sod
and by whm-

paid when the same was not done by
the owner or owners of said claim Such
affidavits or duly certified copies thereof
shall be prima face evidence of the facts
therein stated

Sec 7 I hal be the duty Qf each
countv record the mining rula
and regulationsyof the several mining dis ¬
tricts in his county without fee and cer ¬
tified copies of such record shall be re-
ceived

¬

in al tribunals and before all off-
icers

¬

of state as primp facie evidence-
of such rules and regulations

Sec S The county recorders of the re-
spective

¬

counties shall perform the duties
hEretofore performed by the district min-
ing

¬

recorders in such counties respect-
ively

¬
and the district mininr recoders

of each county shall within 20 dr ys pf
tel this act shall take effect deposit the

and records pertaining to theIr of-
fices

¬
with the county recorder of thecounty in which the district or the great-

er
¬

part thereof Is situated Provided that
said books and records shall not be re-
quired

¬
to be abstracted by the county re ¬

corder
Any district mining recorder who shall

fail to deposit as aforesaid the books and
records pertaining to his office shall be
deemed

Sec 9
gg resofa notices

misdemeanor
of location ofmining claims millsites and tunnel sites

heretofore recorded In the rcconK of theseveral mining districts and of the min ¬
ing rules and regulations in force In thoseveral mining districts In like manner
recorded heretofore dIlly certified by themining recorder shall be receivable In alltribunals and before nil ofcer of thisstate as prima fade

SPC 10 Where books records end doc-
uments

¬

pertaining to the office of districtmining recorder have been or shall here-
after

¬
be deposited in the office of anycounty recorder of this state such county

recorder is authorized to make and cer¬
tify copIes therefrom and such certIfiedcopies shall be receivable In all tribunals-
and before all officers of this state in thesame manner and to the same effect as
if such records lipd been originally
or made In the office of the cnnnVv fed
corder

Sec II The board of Commlssloner ofeach county shall provide ways meansfor the transportation of all books andrecords pertaining to the office of the re-spective
¬

mining recorders to the officesof Its respective county recorderISec 32 Upon receipt a petitionsigned bv not less than 100 bona fide mi-
ner

¬
residing in any mining district pe ¬

titioning for the return of the records ofsuch mining district the board of countscommissioners shal cause the records ofsuch district to copied by tile county
recorder with the joint assistance of the
distrIc recorder of such mining districtsaid district recorder wishes torender such assistance and shall cause
the original records to be sent to suchmining district recorder the copy somade shall remain in the office of thocounty recorder and shall bo consideredthe original record Onehalf of the ex ¬penses of comlnr the said records shallhe paid county trEsu1 andonehalf shall be paid out statetreasury

THCALZFO3IHA LAW
Section 1 The location of mining calmsupon the public domain of the

States shal this
be IiIac and perfected as

Sec Jl The discoverer of any vein or
lode shall immediately Vipon meltIng a
discovery erect at the point of discovery
a fubstantial monument or mound of
rexks and post thereon a preliminary no-
tice

¬

which shall contai-
n1Irstfle name ot the lode or claim
Second The name of the locator or lo-

cators
¬

Tnird The date of the discovery
KoUrth The number of linear feet

claimed In length along the course of
vein each way trom the point of discovery

Fifth The width on each side
of the center of clalme

Sixth The general course of the vein
or lode as near as may be

SeventhThat such notice is a first or
preliminary notice

Such notice shall be recorded in the of¬

fee of the county recorder ot the countwhich the same Is posted Ndays ificr the pojting thereof Upon the
erection of said monument and posting
such notice the discoverer shall be al¬

lowe me ptriod 01 time bnecilled In sec ¬

of this act to enaole him toper
lect his llocation as hereinafter provided

Sec 3 Within CO days from the date of
the discovery of I vein or lode the die
coxeiej must perform fuO worth of labor
In developing nit discovery and distinct-
ly

¬

mark his location on the ground so that
its boundaries can be readily traced and
must file In the ofltce of the county re-

corder
¬

of the county in which the claim
is situated a certificate of location which
said certificate shall statS

First The name of the lode or claim
Second The name of the locator or 10 ¬

cators-
ThIrdThe date of discovery and post-

ing
¬ i

of the notice provided for In section
tvo of this act which shall be con ¬

sidered as the date of the location
FourthA description of the claim dev

fining the exterior boundaries as they are
marked upon the ground and such addi ¬

tonal description by reierence to some
objects or permanent monument-

as will Identify the claim
statement that such certifi ¬FChA final or completed notice of

location and that he has performed the
aforesaid ISO worth of labor In develop-
ment

¬

work thereon within the aforesaidC-
O day period stating generally the na-

ture
¬

thereof Said certificate shall be
dated and signed by oron behalf of the
locator or locators and vermea oy inein
or by some one in their behalf and when
tiled for record shall bo deemed and con-

sidered
¬

as prima fade evidence of the
facts therein recited A copy of such
certificate of location certified by the
county recorder shall be admitted in evi-
dence in all actions or proceedings wIth
tho same effect as the original The per-

formance
¬

of such labor shall be deemed-
a necessary act In completing such loca
ton and a part thereof and no part
thereof shall Inure to the benefit of any
subsequent location

Sec 4 The discoverer of placer or
other forms of deposit subject to loca ¬

tion and appropriation under mining laws
applicable to placers shal locate his claim
In the following

FirstHe must Immediately post in aconspicuous place at the point of discov-
er

¬

thereon anotice or certificate of lo-

cation
¬

thereof containing-
a The name of tile claim-
bj The names of Jthe locator or h-

ocaters
c The date of the discovery and post

Inc of the notice Hereinbefore Provided
for which shall be cqnsldered as the date
of location

Id A description of the claim by refer-
ence to legal subdivisions of sections if
the locatfon Is maden conformity with
the pUblic surveys otherwise a descrip-
tion

¬

with reference to some natural ob-

ject
¬

or permanent monument as will
Identify the claim and whore such claim
Is located by legal subdivisionsallf the
publIcI surveys sucfrflocations not
wltnbtundlnB that fact be marKed by the

I

locator
locations

uyon the ground the same as
otte ndnlthin 30 days from the date
of such discovery he must record such
notice or certificate of location in the of-

fice

¬

of the county recorder of the county
in which such discovery Is made and s1cnth tnnrir his location on the ground
that its boundaries be readily traced

TMrdIVUhln CO days from the date
of the discoverer shall per ¬

thE discoverupon such location or claim
in developing the C to an amount
which equivalent in the aggre-
gate

¬

toshalleast ten dollars 110 worth
ot such labor for each 20 acres or frac ¬

tions1 part itllereofeontaifled In such
location or claIm

A failure to perform such labor within
said tinie shall cause all rights under
such location to be forfeited and the land
covered thereby shall at once be open to
location by ouallfled locators other than
the preceding locators hutsndlLr ° t In
an event be open to location by such
preceding locators and any labor per ¬

formed by them thereon shall not inure-
to the benefit of any subsequent locator
thereof

FtfthSuch locators shal upon the per-

formance of such file with the
recorder of the countS an nilldavit show-
Ing such performan and generally the

work so dooenature
Sec TVjaU provided for in the

last section anti the aforesaid placer no-

tice
¬

or certificate of location when teddeemed andfor record shall be
fade of the factsprima

fherein recited A ellcncE
n

such
fM1

cerUt
rate notice or auituiviL c

recorder shall be admitted in
evidence In all actions or proceedings-
with the same effect as the original

Sec 6 All locations of quartz or placer
formations or deposits hereafter made
which do not conform to requirements of-

thIs act in so far < the same are re
speVtlveiy applicable thereto shall be
void

Sec 7 No record of a mining claim or
mlllsite made after the p9ssaJc ° r this-
act in the records of any die
trtct he valid All notices of lo-

cation shalmining claims millsites and
other notices heretofore recorded in such
district records If such notices conform
to the local rules and regulations In force
in such district are hereby declared valid
Vlthln y days after the passage of this
act the district recorder or custollan of
the records of the several mining districts-
in this state shalMransmit to the county
recorders of the respective counties
wherein the respective districts are situ
ated all the records of raid respective
distrIcts and thenceforward uch county
recorder shall ue aeemcu anu CIImelt-he legal custodian of such records

i Thereafter copies of such records certified-
i
j
i bv the county recorder may be received-

in evidence with the same effect as the
orlglna

Sec S This act shall take effect and
be in force CO days after its passage

I

EWS NOTE FROM

NEARBY TOWNS

nemorial Day Services Held at
Logan

DOCTOR TANNERS

ELOQUENT ADDRESS-

ALL KAYSVILLE DOES HONOR
TO THE DAY

At the Latter Place Hon J R-

are is the Orator of the Day
All Mellows Excursion to Park
City Nearly Fatal Accident at
Perron General Glimnses of the
State

Logan May 31 Memorial day serv ¬

ices were held yesterday at the taber¬

nacle Present on the stand were Or¬

son Smith and Isaac Smith of the stake
presidency Hon John E Carlisle Re-

X Bascom and Professor Foster the
later two being soldiers of the civil
war also Dr J M Tanner The music
rendered by the Logan choir was never
more Beautiful and perhaps never ap-
preciated

¬

more than yesterday The
tabernacle choir is an organization of
which the people of Logan are justly
uroud

Dr Tanner spoke as follows
The beautiful custom cf paying our

tribute to the dead dates back into the
dim antiquity and bears testimony that
the God whom we worship Is the God I

both of the living and the dead Na¬

tons and individuals have vied with
other in the building and adorn-

ment
¬

of their cities for the dead and
whether It be in the pyramids of Egypt-
in the mausoleum the tumulus or the
sarcophagus or the beautiful cemetery-
of modern times al the art beauty and
poetic sentiment the age have served
to beautify and memorialize the last
resting prace of the dead Anciently the
object of devotion was the hero or the
saint made illustrious in war or in
peace and days have been set apart to
the memory of these individuals But
now the world has taken a broader and
more comprehensive view of our rela¬

ton to the dead and from paying i to
heroes of our war whose names we

today In particular honor we have
come to include all the dead and thus

acknowledge the intimate relation and
influence between them and the liv ¬

ingBut
the chief purpose of this occasion-

is to dwel upon the memory and the
taught by the recent conflict of

I a war that perhaps has no parallel In
the history of the world especially
when we consider that with the ad ¬

I vance of civilization the barbarities of
war are more terrible suffering more
intense and destruction of life by rea-
son

¬

of the engInes of death greater
But we have come to look upon the
scenes of our late war as the scenes
of battle We measure the loss by the
number killed on the battlefield and
almost every histor recounts those
struggles they were quick and
decisiveI because about them there was-
a heroism and a brilliancy that chal-
lenges

¬

onr awe or admiration But the
events of that war which entailed the
greatest suffering that affected the hu ¬

man sympathies and engaged thi great-
est attention and interest of the nation
at large and were perhaps must con ¬

sequential in their effects verethose of
the hospitalsIn them and about them
is ahistory which Is little understood
and is little dwelt upon by the wrierof these great events A
the hospital life of that great war ought-
to serve a most valuaole purpose in
the histor of our country Mrs Liver

ha given us some insight into
that work in which the sympathies and
love of woman were all absorbed and I
have often thought that her work was

I not only the most entertaining but per-
haps

¬

the most instructive of thee days
of all histories and writings on that

I subject On the field of battle it is
said there were 56 COO lives offered in
the hospitals 219000 and added to
these art SO COO who were said to have
died from diseases contracted during
the war Twohundred thousand were
maimed or crippled and 135000 are
said to sleep in nameless raves j

j The war has offered to us a valuable i

j lesson It has given us other ideas of
greatness and shown us how great
ness is but 3 relative term how it is
associated in the minds of men witcircumstances and conditions of
dividual lifeI The war made

Ismail and small men great ann
transformed from the humble
lift to the ranks of distinction Iwas
the came soul the tame being pos

sessed of the same qualities and the
same capabilities It was new circum
stances and new opportunities which
gave rise to new men in uie national
category of greatness I life Is but
the temporary condition men great
ness distinction Is but his temporary
condition also The only safe measure
melt of mans sphere and greatness j

is the measurement which comprehends
eternityand every man must be left
to the Judgment of an omniscient mind
The war resulted in the loss of life biwhat is death Is I a loss or Is
gin Who shall say It Is better to

to be a hero on the field of battle
than to decay It is better that a na ¬

tion make this offering than to become
narrow illiberal and unprogressive and
the days when all the patriotism of a
great people were calledI forth were
days that developed a generous spirit-
In our national life aspirit of gener-
osity

¬

that has nowhere an equal In the
world When we consider the number
of hospitals that have been erected the
enormous sums contributed to educa ¬

tion and to the alleviation and enlight
enmentof mankind we can clearly
trace Its causes to the spirit and times

I when we were struggling for a na ¬

tonal existence for the freedom of
and the uplifting of our nation I

In honoring thus the dead it Is be ¬

coming that we pay our respects and
offer the hijhest appreciation of tlje
heartto those who have become our
national heroes the soldiers of the
civil war Of these Logan has five To I

them we extend the sincerest congratu ¬

lations or tne neart an rejoice cant
they yet live though they were once
wiing to die for their country And

that each tender and fragrant
flower which we place upon the graves
of those that are gone will bear some
sweet thought some loving mempry
and affectionate devotion to the spirit
whom we honor the graves of whose
mortal
decorate

remains i Is our sacred duty to

Memorial services were held at the
Methodist church last evening Rev
Norman Bascom gave a nsoulInspir-
ing

¬

address His subject was Voice-
of the Dead

Dr Paul Von Nordick who partis
scalped himself a few weeks since with-
an ax and through the aid of a clothes-
line is at his post of duty with only-
a very slight scar

The following gentlemen came to
Logan yesterday from the south
William H Rowe Robert S Watson
and R S Campbell of Salt Lake
County School Superintendent Samuel
Oldham of Paradise Judge C H Hart-
of LOn

C H Beavens and daughter Bertha
and Hyrum Anderson all of Hyrum
leave this evening for Shelley Ida to
be gone several weeks

Mr and 111 Robert W Sloan and
family are Logan the guests of
Hon and Mrs George W Thatcher
rents of Mrs Sloan Robert returns
to Salt Lake this evening

d

WHlard Cranney of Peterboro and
I Frank Cantwell nursery man ot Mill-

ville are In Logan today
Mr and Mrs R C Easton leave for

Salt Lake this afternoon Mr Easton
j sings tomorrow evening at the semi

centennial mass inaetinir In the Salt
Lake theatre Mrs Easton will attend
a semicentennial committee meeting
on Wednesday the 2nd Instant

The Agricultural college and Wells
vine baseball teams play at Wells
vllle this afternoon A hotly contested
game Is expected

H L Mygatt leaves this evening on
the Oregon Short Line for the north

Mrs Mary Lyon of Schenectady N-

Y mother of R S Lyon cashier of the
First National bank of Logan is here
to spend the summer with her son She
spent last winter In California

Attorney and Mrs F K Nebeker re
turned home this morning from a visit
to Salt Lake

Among the southbound passengers
today were Samuel Fortier of the Agri ¬

cultural college soils to Ogden Tames
R Shepard manager Oneida Mercan-
tile company of Franklin Ida James
Mack of Salt Lake Samuel McMurdj
of Paradise and R S Campbell of Salt
Lake

At Kaysville
Kaysville May 31The celebration of

Memorial day here was a grand suc ¬

cess Practically the entire population
of Kaysville East Layton and West
Layton turned out to do honor to de¬

parted friends and relatives There
were also many visitors from outside
towns who had dear ones Interred in
the cemetery here

The people gathered at the meeting
house at about 930 and at 10 oclock
the procession headed by the local
hand moved toward the cemetery
There was a compact line of vehicles
threequarters of a mile In length

At the cemetery the people formed a
hollow square and four Sunday schools
Joined in singing America Prayer
was offered by Chaplain John Thorn
Icy and then the schools sang When
Shall We Meet Thee

Hon John R Barnes delivered the
oration paying a high tribjte to the
heroes on both sides during the civil
war It was not his province he said
to say who was wrong and who was
right both the blues and the grays
ntended for what they believed to be
right and It was eminently proper that
all honor should be paid to them We
today are enjoying liberty as a result

1of strifes that are past and our souls
should praise the God who rules over
all for the blessings he vouchsafes to
usThe band rendered a selection en ¬

titled Immortelles and after staging
and prayer the solemn ceremony of
decorating the graves was proceeded
with No one was missed Wreaths and
bouquets were heaped upon the last
resting place of loved ones gone be¬

fore and the graves of strangers were
also bedecked with flowers by kind
hands The Sabbath schools assisted
In the decorating and when It was
completed the scene was a beautiful
one

Among those seen at the cemetery
were Mr and Mrs Harry Aldons Miss
Hilstead Mr W S Barnes and Mr
and Mrs Charles Cottrell of Salt Lake
Mr Lamereaux of Logan and Mrs M
E James of Pocatello

A Narrow Escape
Ferron correspondence MantI Mes¬

senger Eli Fredrickson met with an
almost fatal accident Saturday morn-
Ing While chasing cattle into the can ¬

yon his horse accidentally fell with
him He was rendered unconscious for
some time and was picked up by his
companions limp and as they thought
lifeless bleeding from the ears nose
and mouth Signs of life appeared and
he was taken to the home of isis aged
parents where he has lain in a lethargic
condition for a couple of days but Is
now said to be gaining life and con-
sciousness

¬

AT PARK CITY

All Mellows College Excursion Dec ¬

oration Day Salt Lake Visitors
Park City May 31The All Hal ¬

lows college band of Salt Lake came
up to the Park this morning the occa-
sion

¬

beinsr the annual excursion which
Inc band enjoys every year This is
not their first visit here and it comes
from a reliable source that Park City
Is the favorite excursion town to them
owing to the hospitality of the people
and especially the kind treatment ac
corded by Rev Father Galilean The
band numbers 24 pieces Accomnanr
ing the party were Rev Father Lar
kins resident of All Hallows college
Professor Fanning Rev Father Nader
Professor Crye Edward McGurrin cf
Salt Lake Mrs Colonel Dewey of
Dewey Ida Mrs D J Shovlin Ana
conda They were met at the Utah
Central station by Rev Father Galli
gan and conducted to his home where
the band discoursed excellent band
music and alter lunch enjoyed a trip
to the Silver King returning In time
to take the evening train home Among
the players were noticed two Park
City boys John Tallon and Ray Weber

Memorial services were conducted
last evening by the members of the G
A R and citizens who met on Main
street and marched to City and Glen
wood cemeteries where the graves of
departed comrades were decorated with
flowers the exercises bing in charge of
B M Sperry The veterans then pro ¬

ceeded to the Ferry ranch and paid
their respects to Colonel William M
Ferry who was unable to attend the
exercises owing to poor health

Professor F A Sivanger the new su-
perintendent

¬

of the Park City schools
is in the city todar

E H Buchanan arrived from Silver
City yesterday and reports that some
good ore bodies have been uncovered
In the Picnic claims In which he and
several Park City men are interested

Tile Park City Baseball club will play
the Ogden Y M C A nine here on
Miners day June 14

The marriage of Miss Minnie Garvin
to Mr John H Fowlis was solemnized
tonight at the home of the brides par¬

ents Rev E G Hunt officiating
Miss Resale Grose entertained a party

of friends at her home Saturday
Hubert Connelly of All Hallows col-

lege
¬

visited at home today
S L Raddons family circle was In¬

creased today Its a boy
Rev H B Collier was a passenger

to Salt Lake today
Salt Lake passengers this evening in-

cluded
¬

George Groo Mrs W V Rice
Miss Lilly Brown James Ivers Thomas
Kearns Miss Mcffat-

W S Toilet returned from San Fran ¬

cisco today


